Elizabeth Peabody Theatre 357 Charles St., Boston, Sunday, December 22, 1940 at 7

Hecht Neighborhood House Lecture Hall 160 American Legion Highway, Dorchester Monday, December 23, 1940 at 8.00 p. m.

The Jew in Literature In observance of Jewish Book Week

Programme

Dr. Hyman Morrison, Chairman

Jewish Book Week Message

Miss Fanny Goldstein National Chairman, Jewish Book Week Committee

Naphtali Herz Imber — Author of Hatikvah


Morris Bleiwas, Accompanist

Lillian Wald — Great American Jewess

Mrs. Harry Saftel Executive Director, Hecht Neighborhood House

American Democracy and Judaism

Mr. Henry W. Levy New England Regional Secretary, American Jewish Committee

BOSTON JEWISH BOOK WEEK COMMITTEE

Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, Chairman

Miss Fanny Goldstein, Secretary

Mr. Solomon Agoos

Mr. William M. Blatt
Mr. Alexander Brin
Dr. Joseph G. Brin
Mr. Jacob M. Burnes
Judge Abraham K. Cohen
Dr. Isador H. Coriat
Mr. Herbert B. Ehrmann
Mr. Philip Eiseman
Rabbi Louis M. Epstein
Mr. Leon R. Eyges
Mr. Harry H. Fein
Mr. Samuel C. Feuerstein
Mr. Lee M. Friedman
Mr. Nathan H. Friedman
Prof. Sheldon Glueck
Judge Lewis Goldberg
Mr. Maurice E. Goldberg
Mr. Meyer H. Goldman
Dr. Max R. Grossman
Mr. Nathan A. Heller
Mr. A. S. Hirshberg
Mr. Louis Hurwich
Mr. Samuel Josolowitz
Prof. Samuel Kurland
Rabbi Harry Levi
Mr. Henry W. Levy
Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman
Mr. Reuben L. Lurie
Prof. Otto Morningstar
Dr. Hyman Morrison
Judge Abraham E. Pinanski
Prof. A. A. Roback
Mr. Charles A. Rome
Judge David A. Rose
Dr. Ben Selekman
Prof. Alvin Sloane
Dr. Harry C. Solomon
Miss Frances Stern
Prof. Samuel M. Waxman
Mr. Lewis H. Weinstein
Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky
Mr. Henry Wise

Mr. Jacob L. Wiseman

Prof. Harry A. Wolfson

Judge Francis S. Wyner

Boston Section: National Council of Jewish Women CYCO Organization of Boston

District Committee of Working Men's Circle Yiddish Culture Club

The arrangements for the music of all the programs are under the direction of Evelyn Borofsky and Janot S. Roskin.

The Memorial, Mt. Bowdoin, and Mattapan Branches of the Boston Public Library are able to hold this meeting through the courtesy of the Hecht Neighborhood House.

Elizabeth Peabody Theatre 357 Charles St., Boston Sunday, December 22, 1940 at 7.45 p. m.

The Jew in Literature In observance of Jewish Book Week

Programme

Prof. Samuel M. Waxman, Chairman

Music

Sonata in C Major

Song Without Words

Mozart

Mendelssohn

Lucille Morrison, Pianist

Greetings
Mr. Philip Eiseman Member, Board of Directors, Elizabeth Peabody House

**Haym Salomon — A Saint in Democracy**

Judge David A. Rose

**Cyrus Adler — Scholar — Leader — Statesman**

Mr. Nathan A. Heller

**Poetry in a Prosaic World**

Jean Starr Untermeyer
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Boston Section: National Council of Jewish Women CYCO Organization of Boston

District Committee of Working Men's Circle Yiddish Culture Club

The arrangements for the music of all the programs are under the direction of Evelyn Borofsky and Janot S. Roskin.
The West End Branch Library is able to hold this meeting through the courtesy of the Elizabeth Peabody House, as the Branch Library does not have a large hall.

Lecture Hall, Boston Public Library Thursday, December 26, 1940 at 7.45 p. m.

The Jew in Literature In observance of Jewish Book Week

Programme

Judge Lewis Goldberg, Chairman

**Music**

Cantorial Selections

Folk Songs Cantor Leo Lange, of Temple Adath Jeshurun, Roxbury

George Siegel, Accompanist

**Greetings**

Miss Fanny Goldstein Branch Librarian, West End Library

**RASHI as a teacher of the Law**

Rabbi Louis M. Epstein Rabbi of Congregation Kehillath Israel, Brookline, Mass.

**Persecution in the Middle Ages and in our time**

Dr. Hanns Sachs Instructor in Psychology, Harvard Medical School

**Five Hundred Years of Printing**

Rabbi Israel Goldstein Rabbi of Congregation B’Nai Jeshurun, New York City
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Boston Section: National Council of Jewish Women CYCO Organization of Boston
District Committee of Working Men's Circle Yiddish Culture Club

The arrangements for the music of all the programs are under the direction of Evelyn Borofsky and Janot S. Roskin.

Young Men's Hebrew Association Lecture Hall Seaver Street, cor. Humboldt Ave., Roxbury Friday, December 27, 1940 at 8.00 p. m.

The Jew in Literature In observance of Jewish Book Week Yiddish Night

Programme

Mr. Aaron S. Moldaw, Chairman

Music

Vera Gorovitz, Pianist

Greetings

Dr. Louis Silver For the Yiddish Culture Club

Mr. Saul Freedman For the District Committee of the Working Men's Circle

Jewish Book Week Message
Miss Fanny Goldstein National Chairman, Jewish Book Week Committee

**Readings from Yiddish Poetry**

Ethel Cohen, *Diseuse* With musical accompaniment by Alice Cohen

**The Jewish Book and the Jewish Writer**

Dr. Harry Frankel, Ph.D.
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Boston Section: National Council of Jewish Women CYCO Organization of Boston
District Committee of Working Men's Circle Yiddish Culture Club

The arrangements for the music of all the programs are under the direction of Evelyn Borofsky and Janot S. Roskin.

The Memorial, Mt. Bowdoin, and Mattapan Branches of the Boston Public Library are able to hold this meet-through the courtesy of the Young Men's Hebrew Association

Lecture Hall, Boston Public Library Sunday, December 29, 1940 at 7.45 p. m.
The Jew in Literature In observance of Jewish Book Week

Programme

Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, Chairman

Music

Hindoo Song *Bemberg*

Romance *Debussy*

Jewish Lullaby *arr. by Janot S. Roskin*

“Oh Had I Jubal's Lyre” from Joshua *Handel*

Celia Pearlman, *Soprano*

Evelyn Borofsky, *Accompanist*

**Jewish Book Week — Its Significance Today**

Miss Fanny Goldstein Branch Librarian, West End Library

**Yehudah Halevi — Poet and Philosopher**

Mr. Lewis H. Weinstein

**Heinrich Heine in the Modern World**

Prof. Freidrich C. Sell Lecturer on German Literature, Harvard University

**“The Root and the Flower”**

A Reading from his own Poems Robert Nathan
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